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2nd Annual Whitworth Multi Event Invite - 3/15/2007 to 3/16/2007 
Boppell Track, Whitworth College 
Results - Heptathlon 
Women Heptathlon 
                      Points   100H       HJ       SP      200 Day1       LJ       JT      800
    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1 Duran, Jessica            16.61    1.50m   11.77m    25.98         5.09m   32.76m  2:37.08
    Eastern Washington                  4-11  38-07.5                16-08.5   107-06
                        4427  (641)    (621)    (646)    (799) 2707    (584)    (529)    (607)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  2 Merrell, Amanda           16.24    1.56m   10.96m    28.33         5.07m   29.81m  2:38.28
    Northwest Nazarene               5-01.25  35-11.5               16-07.75    97-10
                        4215  (685)    (689)    (592)    (605) 2571    (578)    (473)    (593)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  3 Wornell, Ashley           16.10    1.59m    9.20m    28.85         4.76m   24.61m  2:36.39
    Northwest Nazarene                5-02.5 30-02.25                15-07.5    80-09
                        3953  (702)    (724)    (477)    (565) 2468    (495)    (375)    (615)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  4 Dormaier, Kristen         17.08    1.50m    8.52m    27.18         4.86m   29.47m  2:39.62
    Whitworth                           4-11  27-11.5                15-11.5    96-08
                        3904  (587)    (621)    (433)    (697) 2338    (522)    (467)    (577)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  5 Baker, Leslie             17.79    1.30m    9.12m    27.83        4.34m   32.85m  2:35.12
    Comm Coll of Spokan              4-03.25 29-11.25                  14-03   107-09
                        3584  (510)    (409)    (472)    (644) 2035    (388)    (531)    (630)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  6 Bolton, Jennifer          18.50    1.50m   10.07m    29.03         4.83m   28.76m  3:02.11
    Unattached-CCS                      4-11  33-00.5               15-10.25    94-04
                        3458  (438)    (621)    (534)    (552) 2145    (514)    (453)    (346)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  7 Abersfeller, Natali       18.97    1.36m    8.54m    26.28         4.62m   17.12m  2:39.02
    Comm Coll of Spokan               4-05.5 28-00.25                  15-02    56-02
                        3349  (393)    (470)    (434)    (773) 2070    (459)    (236)    (584)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  8 LaPlante, Mallory         18.63    1.27m   10.46m    29.86         4.25m   34.51m  2:46.20
    Eastern Washington                  4-02   34-04                13-11.5   113-03
                        3289  (425)    (379)    (560)    (492) 1856    (367)    (562)    (504)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  9 Jones, Chelsey            21.03    1.21m   10.15m    31.53         3.82m   29.93m  2:41.42
    Northwest Nazarene                3-11.5 33-03.75                12-06.5    98-02
                        2762  (222)    (321)    (539)    (381) 1463    (267)    (475)    (557)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Pridgen, Kathryn          17.84    1.33m    7.48m    29.15
    Whitworth                        4-04.25  24-06.5
                        1853  (505)    (439)    (366)    (543) 1853      (0)      (0)      (0)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
DNF Edwards, Brandie          15.76       NH    5.72m      SCR
    Comm Coll of Spokan                      18-09.25
                              (744)      (0)    (254)      (0)           (0)      (0)      (0)
                        ----------------------------------------------------------------------
